ABSTRACT
CONTEXT FOR ELECTRICITY NETWORKS
As a short remainder, few significant characteristics from electricity networks:
• In power systems, contingencies cannot be avoided • To avoid the negative outage's impact in case of a single contingency, transmission and subtransmission networks are built with redundancy and operated "meshed". Real-time operation require extensive remote supervision and control • In contrast, distribution networks are operated "radial" and built with no or only stand-by redundancy. Flows of power, protection schemes and voltage compensations are straightforward. Not measured flows are easy to estimate from the knowledge of the consumers. Transmission and sub-transmission networks are currently managed in an active manner (i.e. with continuous adjustments to control the flows of power) whereas distribution networks are managed in a passive manner:
• Mainly due to the fact that consumers' behavior cannot be influenced in real-time, and • The network configuration is designed to respond yearlong to all loading conditions without intervention, with exception from working or faulty situations.
NEW CONSTRAINTS FOR DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS AND OPERATION

Distribution networks are impacted by (new) aspects:
• Integration of distributed energy resources: the energy and environmental policies are boosting the deployment from decentralised generation. These small or medium sized generators must be connected to the grid through the nearest distribution network • Fluctuating in-feeds: a significant part of the decentralised generation is based on wind and solar power, i.e. renewable energies with fast changing and mostly unpredictable power regimes • Issues with short-circuit currents: addition of numerous rotating generators has an increasing impact on fault currents in case of short-circuit. On the other hand, the power electronics used to connect DC sources (e.g. solar) to the grid do not provide sufficient short-circuit currents to trigger protection relays • Today's modern society is depending on high supply reliability • While having to manage networks with greater complexity and vulnerability, utilities are facing economic pressure and difficulties in balancing their expenditures regarding investments (CAPEX) and operation (OPEX). Prague, 8-11 June 2009 Paper 0053
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All of above new constraints force the European electricity utilities to implement more flexible and efficient grids in order to meet the challenges and opportunities of the 21st century.
MAJOR ISSUES FOR DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS WITH THE CONNECTION FROM DISTRIBUTED GENERATION (DG) AND RENEWABLE ENERGIES (RE)
The presence of DG along feeders has major consequences:
• The "prosumers" (producers & consumers) in distribution networks will become more and more energy efficiency aware. Therefore, it will become more difficult to predict their behaviour. Thus, distribution operation will tend towards an active network management, as for transmission networks • Unpredictable power flow in line segments [ Fig.1 ]. Consequently, one shall reanalyze the network security for all possible cases (not only "peak" and "low"). Potential reversal of power flows direction will oblige the replacement from simple protections (over-current) with complex protections (Z-based) to ascertain effective fault detection and isolation
• Reversal of voltage gradients in some parts of the feeders [ Fig.1 ]. Since the tap transformers in the MV-LV stations and the choice of the conductors were designed to accomodate voltage drops but not raises, one may end-up with excessive voltages at the points of use. In some cases, the original distribution system, designed for finite variability between peak load and off-peak load, may prove to be unable in maintaining the voltage within the defined limits between high load cases and high generation cases. When the DG is based on rather variable and/or hardly predictable RE (wind or solar energy), this results in additional issues:
• Wind and solar generation do not match load demand. This leads to significant power unbalances and may reverse flow directions along the feeders • Wind and solar generation is characterized by its potential fast fluctuations • Traditional wind turbines are equipped with asynchronous motors that absorb reactive power for about half of the amount of the produced active power. The reactive power is generally compensated locally by capacitor banks whose switching induces large fluctuations in reactive flows along the feeders • Individual wind generators are generally located in areas with low energy demand (therefore most of the production need to be conveyed to other areas) and low power density (the MV infrastructures are weak and subject to overloading).
HYPOTHETICAL SOLUTIONS FOCUSING THE PRIMARY SYSTEM ONLY
The impacts from DG and RE onto the distribution networks could be compensated on the Primary System in the following way:
• Adding to each DG unit or group of units a corresponding energy storage system. However, the technologies currently available for decentralized storage (Pb or NaS batteries, fuel cells, etc.) are expensive and would defeat the political and economical incentives towards RE • Reinforcing the distribution system. If one considers that the average life-time for the primary equipment is about 50 years, such reinforcement performed under the normal modernization and refurbishment programs would take excessive long time. Alternatively, enforcing a rapid transformation from distribution system to coop with the fast expending distributed generation would require resources and investments fare beyond the current capabilities from utilities. Obviously, the solutions are to be found elsewhere. The most promising alternative resides in an active balancing of the consumption and the generation within the capacity limits from distribution grid, at local and global scales. To technically confine the flows of power within acceptable limits, one shall significantly improve the level of observability from distribution power system as well as the capability to influence actively and in real-time both, the production and the consumption. These are the main ideas from SmartGrid. In parallel, the general prosumers' mind-set "I can subscribe or inject electricity as much I want and at any time" may need to evolve toward more compromising attitudes. Also the current national regulations may require some adaptations.
THE SMARTGRID APPROACH
A vision for the SmartGrid:
• Auto-balancing, self-monitoring power grid that accepts any source of fuel (coal, sun, wind) and transforms it into a consumer's end use (heat, light, etc.) with minimal human intervention • A system that will allow society to optimize the use of renewable energy sources and minimize our collective environmental footprint • It is a grid that has the ability to sense when a part of its system is overloaded and react accordingly to reduce that overload and prevent potential outage situations • A grid that enables real-time communication between ending points ("prosumers") and utility allowing optimization and balancing of energy usage/production based on environmental and/or price preferences. 
THE ROLE OF THE CONTROL CENTRE IN A DISTRIBUTION SMARTGRID
For the evolution from a passive to an active distribution network management, the energy automation concepts have to be adapted to fit to the new requirements. This will affect much the secondary equipment, from field devices up to the distribution control system. The open questions are:
• Which role a central distribution management system (DMS) has to play in a SmartGrid? • Is the future distribution control system similar to a transmission control system? • Or do we have to develop new approaches? In transmission networks, the EMS applications are justified by the fact that the grid is observable. For this, the power system is equipped with RTU's in all stations to observe its state in real-time and allow for power control and rerouting. In contrast, current distribution networks have only sparse remote measurements and nearly no power re-routing capability. Since this situation shall not change rapidly due to the reasons mentioned earlier, the solutions reside less within the grid itself rather than in the ending points:
1. Improving the monitoring in quasi real-time from consumers and small producers: this shall be achieved to a large extend with the implementation from SmartMetering solutions 2. Influencing the loads (including the small producers that act as negative loads) through dynamic tariffs and direct control, using SmartMetering and SmartHome technologies. However, gathering the network state in real-time and allowing for load management are not sufficient for transforming a traditional distribution grid into a SmartGrid. There must be "intelligence" between these two elements: it is the role from Distribution Control Center:
• A Distribution Control Centre maintains an accurate and up-to-date view from network topology (by direct supervision and through coordination with field crews) • It gathers all available real-time measurements
• It federates the available information and highlights inconsistencies. Once a realistic real-time image from network's state is available, further analysis and simulations can take place, such as:
• Real-time Network Security Assessment, with alarming for overloads and voltage violations • Short-Circuit Analysis in real-time, as necessary complement to the planning tools due to the changing configurations (e.g. untimely connection from rotating or power electronic based generators) • Optimization of distribution system operation for efficiency, losses and reliability • Voltage and reactive power control to minimize the losses and manage the voltage profiles • Supply quality monitoring and reporting • Supporting tools for equipment and system diagnostics. In a Distribution SmartGrid, considering the very high number of actors in the network, the Control Centre shall be capable of applying correction and optimization measures automatically, in a "closed-loop" mode of operation and without human interaction. The operators shall only be involved in cases of alarming or fault management or coordination with field work or similar activities.
MULTI-LEVELS' SOLUTION TO RESPOND TO THE EXTENSIVE DIMENSIONS FROM DISTRIBUTION GRID
In the context from a Distribution SmartGrid, the energy system to be considered stretches from the HV injection points up to the LV meters or even further down to some appliances when considering SmartHome infrastructures. Trying to model a complete mid-size distribution network for operational analysis may involve many tens of thousands of branches and nodes. It raises dimensions and performances issues:
• Considering that the number of elements in the incidence matrix evolves to the square of the number of nodes, and • Computation resources needed to achieve closedloop control in real-time to such large number of elements • Effort for entering and maintaining the data required by a distribution SmartGrid management system • Presenting the data for the operator of the Distribution SmartGrid in a way to keep his situational awareness on a level as high as possible.
To avoid these bottlenecks, the SmartGrid "intelligent" solution shall take place at three levels [ transformer stations to manage the related LV network up to the furthest points of use; each of these LV sub-network constitutes a distribution micro-grid 3. Local: at the "prosumer's" site, perhaps at the metering point, to monitor voltage and power, possibly with some load and/or generation control, to stay within prescribed limits. It shall be noted that such splitting reflects also the current organisation in distribution utilities where Dispatch Centres are responsible for HV and MV, and Field Crews are responsible for LV.
The general duties for the decentralized "intelligence" are [ Fig.4 ]:
• Ascertaining that power flows resulting from consumption and generation in the corresponding micro-grid stay within the capacity limits from LV network • Ascertaining that the voltage at each point of use is according to standards • Providing summary information to the central "intelligence" regarding supply and generation, including the details regarding customers' outages and ENS (Energy Not Supplied) • Receiving from the central "intelligence" and processing additional operational limitations. At Control Centre level, the central "intelligence":
• Consolidates all available information, including those from the micro-grids • Attempts under closed-loop control to achieve network security and optimization • Provides operational limits for the distribution micro-grids • Warns the operators for any abnormalities. In addition, the central "intelligence" shall manage all configuration parameters required by the decentralized systems, including their automatic downloading, since the stations are operating completely unmanned.
MANAGING THE TRANSITION FROM TRADITIONAL TO SMART DISTRIBUTION GRIDS
Ad fine, most distribution networks will include automated meter information system (AMIS) that will provide measurements and metered information at ending points, enabling a good level of observability from the network state. However, this may take years to implement. This means that we need solutions for the time from actual distribution networks until full-blown SmartMetering. In this transition period, DG and active behaviour from customers will affect the networks while the automation equipment to observe the network are not or only partly available.
To support the network operator, virtual power plants (VPP) can be used to optimize the operation of DG with respect to network requirements [Fig.5] . In this case, decentralized energy management system DEMS have to be coupled with current distribution management systems DMS for exchanging information about the network state and the capability of the VPP. Therefore, the Distribution Control Centres need intelligent methods to achieve algorithmic observation of the network state. Since the repartition from remote measurements is heterogeneous, it is the role of an application like a "distribution state estimator" to fill the gaps and provide a consistent image that is the base for all correction and improvement measures. Such "distribution state estimator" is not a spitting image of the state estimator used in transmission networks (which is based on redundant measurements). In fact, it has to consider the characteristics of the distribution network and its participants for providing to the operator a state estimation as good as possible.
TO SUMMARIZE
With the increasing deployment from Distributed Generation, in particular Renewable Energies, distribution networks in their current design will not stand the new constraints while satisfying to the requirements in supply quality. Since networks cannot be reinforced at fast pace, the solution resides in a SmartGrid automation to balance dynamically consumption and generation within the capacity limits from distribution grid, both at local and global scales. The management from distribution networks will evolve from a passive into an active manner, as for transmission and sub-transmission networks. To be efficient, the SmartGrid shall be implemented at several levels. At top level from this automation process, the Distribution Control Centre shall play a key role of central "intelligence", managing the decentralised systems through SmartMetering and SmartHome technologies. During the transition towards a comprehensive SmartGrid, while the automated metering is not fully available, Distribution Control Centres need intelligent methods like a "distribution state estimator" to provide operators with a state estimation as good as possible and to achieve the necessary observability from distribution grids, which is the base to any optimization and improvement measures.
